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On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Girl Scouts
of America, Mayor Richard J. Daley honored four Chicago
girls active in city scouting. From left are Joy Solofra, a
Brownie; Reba Donley, a Junior Girl Scout; Toni LiPomi, a
Senior Girl Scout; and Denise Winchar, a Cadette.
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lyles of Graphic Arts produced this
double print of Ptlmn . Curtis Crisler .
member of the Cabrini-Green Vertical
Patrol Unit. in front of one of the high
rise buildings in the area .
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Mayor Richard J. Daley paid tribute recently to a CTA
bus driver, James McWilliams, second from left, who noticed
a suspicious youth on his bus , followed him as he got off
behind a young woman, overpowered the youth as he tried
to grab the woman 's purse, and held him for police. McWil
liams was accompanied by his wife ; behind the Mayor at far
right is CTA Chairman Michael Cafferty. Mr. McWilliams
was further honored at the 17th (Albany Park) District
community workshop November 14.
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CLASSES FOR CHICAGO POLICE
OVER 120 CHICAGO POLICE officers with
the rank of lieutenant or above are
participating in a college-level man
agement education program which was
developed during the last year by De
Paul University at the request of Supt.
James B. Conlisk, Jr.
Classes are held at police headquar
ters and are taught by members of the
DePaul faculty. Each officer attends
one day a week, Monday through
Thursday, for three hours, and there
are about 30 sworn personnel per class.
The program began in October.
Response thus far by the men has
been enthusiastic. Most officers hope
to work toward undergraduate degrees,
but it is contemplated that a master's
level program may ultimately be de
veloped.
It all began when Supt. Conlisk
asked Father John R . Cortelyou, pres
ident of DePaul, for an advanced pro
gram of management development on
upper college years, or a graduate level.
DePaul's response to the request was
quicker than anyone had imagined.
Although many senior officers al
ready have bachelor's degrees, they en
rolled in the program with hopes of a
higher degree and because of the pro
gram's contemporary approaches to
subjects such as human relations, inter
nal management, law, social history
and humanities.
The first part of the program is being
taught by Gus Economos, chairman of
the department of marketing at DePaul
and director of the program; Dr. Ger
ald Kreyche, chairman of DePaul's de
partment of philosophy; and Dr. Rob
ert Brewer, associate professor of psy
chology.

DePaul's p1·esident
CortelyotL

tS

Father John R.

Supt. James B. r:onlisk. Jr., speaks to police officers at (i.1"st class. Seated at right
is Father John T. Ri chardson. DePaul executiv e vice president and dean of
faculties. At left is Gus Economos, director of th e program.

All studies are related to practical
issues affecting the Chicago Police De
partment, and all courses have been
designed with the cooperation and ap
proval of the Department.
One of the program's features which
has attracted the hopes and imagination
of policemen is this: All officers par
ticipating have submitted special forms
outlining their educational backgrounds
and experience. During the first quar
ter of the program's operation, the
forms will be evaluated by DePaul
University with a view toward extend
ing credit to officers for their varied
educational and practical experience.
That means, for instance, an officer

could get, up to two years' worth of
college credit, and proceed from there.
Or if he already has two years, he
might be close to an undergraduate de
gree with just a few courses. This is
a new approach, a new concept of edu
cation being developed by DePaul and
other universities today. It is a recog
nition that learning is accomplished
not only through classroom experience
but also in the world around us .
Supt. Conlisk added: "With this new
program for executive development, the
Chicago Police Department is continu
ing its emphasis on academic achieve
ment at the university level for as many
police officers as possible."

Police officers attend the first class.

Photos through the courtesy of DePaul
University public relations office
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By Janet Dow, Editor

IT WAS A CHILLY NOVEMBER afternoon.
Two police officers-one black and one
white-equipped with a portable radio
continued walking their beat. One
glanced at his watch- ten minutes to
go. Although the streets were fairly de
serted now, in ten minutes there would
be wall-to-wall children.
The area was the Cabrini-Green
Homes, a 70-acre site just west of Chi
cago's Near North Gold Coast area
with 23 Chicago Housing Authority
apartment buildings populated by 18,
000 people. Almost 13 ,000 of them are
the children.
The two-man integrated foot patrol
team is the basic ingredient of the al
most one-year-old Cabrini-Green Ver
tical Patrol Unit, an organizational ele
ment of the 18th (East Chicago) Dis
trict.
Its primary responsibility is to per
form police patrol and to render police
service to those persons and buildings
which comprise the low income, high
rise housing complex.
The unique feature of the unit is
their vertical patrol of all buildings and
the surroundings such as parking lots,
playlots, community rooms and laundry
facilities . Commanded by Lt. Arthur
Thompson, the unit is composed of 47
patrolmen, and seven sergeants. Their
squadroom is located within the housing
area at 365 W. Oak St.
The foot patrol teams are on duty
during all three watches and their port
able radios are on the same frequency
as 18th District beat cars and are mon
itored by the Cabrini-Green squadroom.
(Pl eas e tU?'n to page 6)

Photos by Cleo Lyles, Graphic Arts
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Cabrini-Green police o/fice?'s interview a citizen near a field area of the housing site.
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Cahrini-Green . . .
Because their patrol is by foot and
therefore not as fast as a squad car
response would be, 18th District beat
cars respond to calls for service. How
ever, the foot patrols go in on frequent
calls as a back-up measure. The unit
does have two squad cars for use by
supervisory personnel.
This is the first time that Chicago
police, as a routine patrol function,
have walked from building to building,
walking up the stairways, along the
balcony areas, checking the stairwells,
the utility and laundry rooms, the ele
vators, and the playrooms. Cabrini
Green has a section of two-story row
houses, but mostly there are high-rises,
stretching seven-, ten-, 15-, 16- or 19
stories into Chicago'S skyline.
Just before the Cabrini-Green Unit
was formed, Mayor Richard J. Daley
had stated ; "The vast majority of resi
dents in the community are concerned

citizens who wish to raise their families
without the threat of violence and van
dalism."
18th District Commander John R .
O'Shea stated that the unit's effective
ness can be measured in part by the
fact that "the crime rate in the area
has been reduced during 1971."
But also important is the fact that
the Cabrini-Green Vertical Patrol Unit
has made a lot of friends with people
who hadn't previously had an opportu
nity to even meet policemen much less
know them. Now the men of the unit
are "their police" and residents feel
free to drop in with a problem or ques
tion and get a police viewpoint about
a local situation.
Mothers of the area seem pleased to
have the foot patrol teams integrated.
They want their children to meet both
black and white police officers in their
home area.

Sgt. LaGro7L enters the Cabrini-Green
squadroom.

Lt. Thompson, c/uits with Wendell Johnson. r:HA mana.q er at r:abrini-Green.
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A close working friendship has de
veloped between the police unit and
the CHA office at Cabrini-Green, man
aged by Wendell Johnson. "Many
women have said they feel much safer
since formation of the unit," said Mr.
Johnson, who believes there has been
good acceptance of police by residents .
When the vertical patrol unit was
first formed, Lt. Thompson became an
automatic member of a 41-member
local advisory council representing the
interests of all 18,000 residents. At
first the police unit was viewed with
a certain amount of suspicion and scep

ticism . The lieutenant attended meet
ings at all 23 buildings and met a great
many residents. These opportunities
gave him a chance to explain the police
function there and to listen to expecta
tions of the residents. Over the months
the attitude changed visibly.
Since that time, a new council has
been formed, composed of 72 persons
elected by the residents. George H.
White was elected president and has
worked hard to bring about better
police-community relations . Lt. Thomp
son and his staff are often guest lec
turers at meetings.

As part of the ongmal plan to pro
vide more protection for the high-rise
tenants, TV cameras with sound were
installed in four elevators of the two
pronged 1150-60 Sedgewick building.
Private security guards, one man per
shift, watch the TV monitors and alert
police if something is amiss.
The seven sergeants assigned to the
Cabrini-Green Unit are Sgts. Leo Ro
jek, Robert Curry, York Anderson , AI
ton Curtis, Sandford Neal , Frank La
Grou, and Lamorne Threet.
(Please turn to page 8)

One of the two-man teams, Ptlmn. William Lockhart, left, and Ptlmn. Andrew Jovanovic, right, check a point
with their ser.qeant, S.qt. Frank LaGrou.
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Cahrini-Green . . .

.. .
The idea for Chicago police to serve
the Cabrini-Green housing area came
from the residents themselves. They
asked the City of Chicago for a local
police force and received it under a
federally-sponsored grant.
After this request was granted, resi
dents have cooperated with the police
unit in many different ways. They
recognized the need for citizen-police
cooperation and have worked hard to
meet that need.
The building council is just one ex
ample of their efforts. Many times,
arrests of offenders have been effected
due to concern and cooperation of
police and residents who are striving in
every way to make the Cabrini-Green
Vertical Patrol as effective as possible.
The point is, the men of the Cabrini
Green Vertical Patrol Unit are there
every day in all weather, walking their
beats, talking with residents, encourag
ing truant children to attend school,
settling disturbances, providing a feel
ing of security for the residents and
their children. From one building to
the next, climbing the cinderblock-lined
stairways, checking and rechecking
trouble areas, the police officers of the
unit are doing their job.
Lt. Arthur Thompson, who has
headed the unit since it;s formation,
works well with .his men in the tough
job they have handled so capably
knowing that success here, as in any
police work, can only be measured
from hour to hour and from day to
day.

--

Th?'ee police officers chat with a g?'oup of residents. They are, from left, Lt.
Thompson, and one of the integrated teams, Ptlmn. Howard Saffold and Ptlmn.
Robert Fedanzo. (Photo, courtesy of the Chicago Housing Authority)
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001: Frankie Baio, our abandoned auto
officer, puts on a lot of mileage in the
district checking on autos. What does
he do on his vacation? You guessed it.
He loads the family car with wife and
kids hooks a trailer on the back and
tour~ western United States and Mexico
on a 7,000 mil·e trip . .. Ptlmn. Dan Ditore
and Andy Buehl displayed professional
police ability recently when they ob
served two men making out checks, then
saw them attempt to cash them at a
bank. The ' suspects' car revealed nar
cotics, and further investigation dis
closed that these men were responsible
for burglaries in suburban towns . . .
Our sincere condolences to the follow
ing : Ptlmn. George Jacob and family on
the death of his mother; Pltmn. Gerald
Saternus and family on the death of his
father' and Ptlmn . Robert and John Tun
ney o~ the death of their brother . . .
Honorable Mentions have been awarded
to Ptlmn. J. Campbell, R. Pikowski, V.
Pecorare, R. Farrell, F. Vitek, J. Smuda,
R. Augustine H. Hohm, D. Muchowicz,
T. Eichler, A. Piantkowski. . Ptlmn. J.
Gorz and wife Patricia announce the re
cent birth of Andrew James .
- Ptl mn. George Thiese
002: Yours truly is back after a recent
illness . . . We recently lost our Com
munity Service Sgt. Edward Brooks who
was chosen by Supt. Conlisk to attend
the Northwestern Traffic Institute for
nine months . . Congratulations to Offi
cers W. Kupetis, C. Malanka, l. ,Race,
H. Cahill, W. A. Jones and M. Sneed who
received Honorable Mentions. A special
congratulations to Officers l. Race and
H. Cahill who were recipients of the
Jaycee award presented by Cmdr. Ed
ward L. Buckney ... Officer J. Sarbieski
and his Mrs. are awaiting the arrival
of the stork . . . We were all saddened
by the death of Ptlmn. Erwin Moore and
express our deepest sympathy to his
family . . . Welcome, Officer C . .Russell,
to the Community Service Office . . .
it's great to have J. Faulkner back in the
swing of things again .. . Mrs. P. Bush
and D. Anderson are enjoying a wonder
ful vacation on the islands-Stoney and
Blue ... I've been told that there won't
be any clicking and clacking in halls now
th at C.S.A. J. Coleman is on furlough .
-Cadet Hollis Dorrough
003: Three-star salute to Officers T. Por
tis, R. Watson and G .I.U. Officers T. Leo
nard, M. Ford, B. Porter and W. Parks
for the arrest of several youths involved
in manufacturing zip guns and recruitIng
new gang members . .. We congratu
late P. J. McGreal, E. Melcher and T.
Brooks for apprehending a man with a

shotgun and clearing up two outstanding
robberies . . . Welcome to P. Tillman
just transferred from 011 . . Congrats
to Lt. R. and Barbara Waigand, Tact Of
ficer B. and Patricia Filipiak who had a
baby girl and baby boy respectively ...
Lockup keeper J. Stapleton is back from
vacation at his little island in Wis . . . .
Bill Hinton, D. Mcinerney and G. Gardner
didn't need Lt. A. Gracia as an ,i nterpreter
while vacationing in Spain . . . James B.
Watts, former 003 member, is now a
successful business man .. . Our Com
munity Relations Workshop has at
tracted a large number of concerned citi
zens . Main speakers at the last meeting
were Cmdr. T. Simons, Sgt. N. Wilson
and Sgt. A. R. Paholke, Criminalistics
Div. . . . L. Gordon did a fine job during
Sgt. N. Wilson's absence . . . We are
fortunate to have W. McClendon aiding
our Drum/Bugle Corps. We honored
our youngsters in the corps recently at
the Charles Hunt V.FW . Hall and paid
special tribute to Sgt. P. Yarber who
formed the corps four years ago and to
Phil Weightman and Fred Gilmore, two
of the first members. We wish Phil
who is going into the military the best
of luck . . . Welcome to our flew su
pervisors Sgt. K. Ransford, F. Aljenovic
and T. Woods . . . Congrats to Lt. J.
and Kathleen Leoney who celebrated
their 22nd year of wedlock . .. I am
finally getting a nurse in the family, my
daughter Miss Carmaretta Marie Kimber.
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber
004: Cmdr. Edward Flynn presented base
ball championship trophies . . . Jack
Freyer and Carnecero Bermingham were
given special awards for their prowess
with the stick . Curley Johnson deserves
a large hand as manager.
. Welcome
back to Vince Lion, the new recruit ...
That sergeant wearing a serape while off
duty and clapping his castanets is none
other than our Dennie Ryan who just re
turned from sunny Spain . '.' Sgt. Brad
Hockett, our scholarly sarge , may be ob
served with his nose buried in the text
books.
. This month we salute our
friend, the traffic clerk, Nate Schreiber.
His happy exuberant personality is con
tagious
.. Joe Thomas has been as
signed as the new timekeeper ... Tom
Ingram, Hill William First Class, received
good news from the croaker and will con
tinue to make life miserable to the
Tactical Unit . . . 004 salutes Area 2
Burglary Unit. Lt. Bob Fischer and his
group, George Moone, Gene Ivanno, et
al. have greatly aided 004 in decimating
burglaries.
-Ptlmn. Steve Markiewicz
005: Congratulations to tact men, Bell,
Mazzarona, Bickham and Patros for sev
eral outstanding heroin arrests .. . Jim
Boyce and his pretty wife Jeanne are the
proud new parents of a boy . .. Lt. Tom
Barrett was reminiscing on how he d'e
cided to work for the establ·i shment. It
seems that during WW . II. he criticized
his Commanding General in the camp
paper and one week later was on a boat
to Italy ... Capt. Harry Ervanian is back
and well rested from his furlough . . .
Jim Fitzmaurice has come over to the

mustache gang in 005
. Greg Driscoll
and his date Jackie won the dance con·
test at Floyd's
Cadet Pleas Ransom
is soon to join the newlywed ranks,
4 Dec. .. John Abrans is on the Medi
cal and we hope he returns soon
Art Smith of the Tact Unit is back to
work after breaking his hand
. Bob
Casey is in th e running for the most
efficient desk man in 005
. . Robby
Robinson is ell ated with the new camera
he has in the lock-up .
-Ptlmn. Joe Doyle
006: Congrats to N. Rourke, who after
purchasing a boat and motor , finally
completed the course in lake maneuvers
at Jackson Park Lagoon .. . John Ploger's
retirement plans are news . John set out
to inspect the St. Charles PD ., but found
Route 64 so breathtaking he decided to
fill the vacancy as chief' tour gUide.
When asked by our reporter Joe Nolan
if these plans were true, John stated
they didn't amount to a hill of beans . . .
Delphy Pearson got an early Christmas
present. a partner that is his equal in
every manner . . . In what may have
been the last golf tournament of the
year, Bronko Harvey and Lt. Rourke nipped
Lt. Collins and Sgt. Nolan in the annual
Gunners Cup with the proceeds going
to the "Support of Arthritic Old Men
Who Like to Play Golf" ... Adolf Mandel
and Heinrich Walsh are doing their best
to insure all the personnel Notre Dame
tickets . . Welcome , Marge Jern to the
office staff
. Get well to Billy O'Neill
who has a broken hand ... Wayne Hei
mann and Bill Callaghan of the tact unit
are almost approaching 150 Honorable
Mentions and Dept. Commendations along
with numerous citizen 's awards in their
seven years of service .
-Ptlmn. Robert Angone
009: Welcome Officers Edward Kodatt,
Joseph Mucharski and Cadet Robert Ur
banik . . . Congratulations to Officer
Ed Poochie and his wife Donna on the
birth of a daughter Candace Marie. Of
ficer Rich Meuris and his wife had a
baby boy Michael Richard and Officer
Parrille and his wife Donna Lee had a
baby girl named Donna Lee ... Get well
wishes to Sgt. Herr ... Congratulations
to Officer AI Robinson on his marriage
to Adrienne and to Officer Robert Cabay
on his marriage to Sandra Durnas . . .
Congratulations to Joe Kelly, Maurice
Sullivan, Rich Gudaitis, Ed Carter, Har
old Knuz and Gerald Beam who all made
Investigator . .. Congrats to the softball
team on taking first place at Kelly Park.
. .. Congrats Officers 'Ed Gallagher and
John Furmanek for two arrests within a
week on two murders . . . What distr'i ct
officer was taught how to play golf by
an 80-year-old man . .. Good-bye to Leo
Grzywacz whose new home is 011 .
-Cadet IR obert Urbanik
011: Welcome back Cmdr. F. Rice, from
a much needed furlough and thank you ,
Capt. T. Kernan, for a job well done as
acting District Commander ... A hearty
welcome to our new Watch Commander,
Capt. F. Ingham and welcome to Cadet
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l. Grzywacz.
The Model Cities Sum
mer Softball team captured the North
West Championship by defeating the
20th District and the 10th, but bowed
out to the 2nd in the City Finals at
Washington Park, 12-9. All-star Cadets
P. O. Anderson, C. F. Ga'ry and R. Robin
son, C.S.A., were valuable in contribut
ing to the team
Officer Batson re
ceived the Man of the Year Award from
the Garfield Kiwanis Club and Cadet
Anderson was selected as the Most
Valuable Person by the Chatham-Avalon
YMCA ... Officer P. Tillman left 011 Vice
to go to 003
Cadet l. Puzas, from
what we hear, is in the red mud of Ft.
Polk, La. doing his "thang" and the Tact
Unit was sorry to see him go.
-Cadet P. W. Anderson
012: Cmdr. Enright issued Honorable
Mentions to the tollowing: R. Ursitti,
M. Zabytko, R. Rigali, T. Schmit, H. Swan
son, M. Erkinseick, N. Hawkins, J. Bem
bynista, B. Garrison, J. Dudek, J. Tedesco,
S. Mostacchio and H. Hawkins ... The fast
action of Howard Hawkins is credited
with saving the life of a shopper who
suffered a stroke . .
Congratulations
to Larry and Karen Soltisiak on the birth
of their son Michael .
Ole to May
dock, Andricopoulos and Halzonitis and
their wives upon returning from a vaca
tion to Spain . While there , Danny ex
changed tie pins with the local police
commissioner
. Sgt. Rubino claims he
caught the world 's largest bonito off the
coast of Florida (no witnesses) ... Tacti
cal Unit is chipping in to buy Corky Vaia
. The men ot
a rug tor Christmas
012 extend their congratulations and best
wishes to the honorable Judge Margaret
O'Malley on her appointment to the Cir
cuit Court.
-Ptlmn. Gary Calabrese
013: Cmdr. Thomas P. Hayes was at the
World Series . . . Jim Frawley and the
committee are hard at work on the 3rd
annual 013 Children's Christmas Party .. .
Ptlmn. Marcello Ruiz is our new Officer
Friendly working with Frank Lesczynski
since Mario Irrizarry was transferred to
Business Crime Prevention . . . Tom
Ramos went to Youth Crime Prevention.
Others out are Ptlmn. Paul Siegfried to
S.O.G., M.T.U.; Ed Bosse to S.O.G., Area
6; Joe Lelito to Loop Traffic; and John
Bribriesca to Intelligence . '.. Welcome
to Arthur Adams, Jr., Mike Coyne, Jr.,
James Hauser and Germanico Rios . . .
Cadet Thurman Chennault is the proud
father of a baby boy . . . Ptlmn. Cliff
Neimy has a couple songs copyrighted
and Cadet AI Lucas sent his song, "A
Brighter Light " to the Carpenters . . .
Hats off to Sgt. Don Clem, Ptlmn. Marty
Teuffel, Ptlmn. John Brink and the many
others from 013 who assisted units from
014 and ended a reign of terror by a
local gang . .
Bernie Walat tells me
that our Review Officer Art Palczynski
and Secretary Chuck Wilhelm are going
carolling this season.
-Sgt. James B. Crowley
014: Welcome to 014 : Ptlmn. R. Hoefs,
A. Jablonski, J. Tuttle, J. Ferold, T. Ward
and D. Goodrich
Congrats to R.
10

Keating, F. Hitzeman, D. Noon and J.
Brinkman who did a terrific job in end
ing the "Hard Hat" robberies
. . Tact
Officers Sgt. P. Jankowski, K. Kurth, K.
Kersting, M. Rogers, l. Ferraro, W. Man
shreck played a hunch and apprehended
a hit and run offender . . . Sgt. P. Jan
kowski and Ptlmn. M. Rogers got two of
fenders with guns on a street stop.
Ptlmn. l. Moskal and J. Adams recovered
five guns and recovered a quantity of
stolen merchandise . . . Ptlmn. W. Gru
ber and his wife are vacationing in sun
ny Italy with the Italian Police Assn.
Ptlmn. J. Grimm is touring Europe. We
hope J. Tornabene has a good time dur
. Secre
ing his stay in Miami Beach
tary K. Block walked his lovely daughter
Karen down the aisle 25 Sept.... Sarah
Weiss is looking forward to her 39th
birthday next week .. . Ptlmn, F. Rami
rez's wife Delores presented him with a
boy, David .
. Ptlmn. C. Narko .is re
cuperating at North Western Hospital
. . Sgt. D. Pecoraro is in charge of
radios. Dusting them off that is
Sgt, W. Howe, Ptlmn. P. Greco, Cadet
McEvilly and Halvorsen ran a fine pro
gram for the youth during the summer
months and are now in progress of hav
ing flag football for all grade schools
in 014.
-Ptlmn. Phil Greco

015: Congratulations to Cadet Dave
Holder and Marian Strocchia who were
recently married, Dave, what did Fat
Albert send you and Marian? .. , Julius
Funocchio struck again in his efforts to
remind us of real police work and came
up with a suspect rapist carrying a
loaded revolver , , . Cmdr. Siedlecki
wi II receive a certificate of appreciation
from the Austin Boy Scout District for
his efforts in expanding the Police Ex
plorer program . . . Congratulations to
Officer and Mrs. Pytell on the birth of
their son Christopher John
" We are
proud to announce that Officer Garrison
of Austin High School fame is our new
Officer Friendly ... Good luck to Lt. Gill
and welcome to Lt. Miller on their as
Signment changes.
-Sgt. Arthur ,F erando
016: Welcome Daniel Burke, Frank Gal
ladora, Wayne Koral, Harry Watson, Lee
Tabaka and Gregory Zito ... Ross Lahlum
and Grover Hemmersbach retired and
their friends wish them all the luck in
the world . Flo Warren also retired and
her helping hand will be missed by all
. . . Hurry and get well to John Garvey
.. Dennis Salemi's wife, Patricia, pre
sented him with a baby boy, Philip
Mark . It's their first and Dennis is strutt
ing around, but according to Vito Mon
tana and Don Steppan, he forgot the
cigars ... Now that Jim Heiland has an
ulcer he can only drink milk . . . Sin
cerest sympathy to the family of Frank
Petersen who died
Marge Bruzzini
is continuing her education to obtain a
degree in teaching and received all A's
in her subjects
. Lt. F. Ward had a
good time on his furlough but wouldn't
tell us where he went
. We continue
to have the neatest station in the city

--~--

'-

--

thanks to Bill Krause and Red Baurer
. In spite of all the obstacles , Lt. Don
Munger and his men continue to make
life easier for all travelers who pass
through O'Hare Field .
-Ptlmn. Paul Petrowsky
017: The tollowing members were re
cently awarded Honorabll e Mentions by
Cmdr. Joseph Mueller; Ptlmn. P. Myer,
A. Tomasik, R. Nowicki, A. Becker and
A. Lindahl . . . On 23 Sept. an elemen
tary school in 017 was set on fire after
being ransacked causing extensive dam
age. Before one full day passed, mem
bers of the Tactical Unit, Ptlmn. T.
Goddard, R. Lukes, J. Matrnaza, A. lin
dahl, T. Twohill and R. Nowicki, with the
assistance of Sgt. F. Argentine and R.
Lane, conducted a house·to·house search
which resulted in the arrest of three of
fenders who were charged with the
crime . . . Congratulations to Ptlmn.
Jarret Yedlinski on his recent marriage
· .. Ptlmn. Marty Campbell took his cute
wife Pam to Las Vegas for three days
and she broke the bank at the Flamingo
· .. Welcome to Cadet Henry Swiniuch
from C.I.D. afld best wishes to Cadet
James Welter now assigned to 016 .
-Marge Happs
018: Our condolences to Wayne Dele
hanty on the death of his grandfather
and to Sgt. Norman Schmit on the death
of his mother. . Congrats to Mel and
Stella Menchaca on the birth of Jason
Patrick. This makes three sons for Mell
· . . Congrats arso to John and Jean
Daciolas on the arrival of Rick Edward
who makes number five son ... Jimmy
Devine's old timers finally beat Lt. Ray
Skaski's tact team which had a 800 per
centage for the year . Coach Dan Lalow
ski's football team are predicted to be
the North Side champs in the Catho'lic
Grammar School League . They are un
defeated with four big wins . .. The 018
bowling team beat the number one team
with two big wins. Pat Brosnan and Joe
Johnson tell Denny Dorgan and Ed Dom
browski that we won't be so lucky next
time ... Rich Crotty and his teammates
are in first place at the time of this
writing and hope to increase their lead.
Chuck Ruback says that they have only
lost two games. The Lithuanian Leagle.
-Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas

019: Condolences to the following : Luch
essi on the death of his mother ; Basil
on the death of his father; and Boccio
on the death of his brother .
Our
baseball team, the Nolan Knights, took
second place and had their annual base
ball banquet ... Seems we lost another
good man in the sea of matrimony,
Malon
Congrats to Ptlmn. M , Spero
poulos, G. Farmer and D. Boggs who
received the Jaycee award. Congrats
also to Hippert, Gurda, Walters and
South who took first place in the Police
Chief's Pistol Match
Congrats again
to Speropoulos, whose wife presented
him with a baby boy
.. Sept. 23 was
recognition night for the youths who at
tended summer programs. One thousand
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awards were given out and over 1,500
youths attended the summer program .
-Ptlmn. Paul Koburi

020: Happy 50th wedding anniversary to
the parents of Schuman . . . A retire
ment party was given for P. King, P.
Keeley, J. McManamon and Sgt. Ponicki
Happy birthday, Capt. McGuiness,
Marianne and Norma . . . Warren Rylko
was named best dressed officer this
month.
. Sincerest sympathy to J.
Robertson on the recent death of his
mother . .. Cong·ratulations to T. McKay
on his Jaycee award . .. Welcome back
to Conerly who had been injured on
duty.
-Kathy Robinson

021: Our deepest condolences to the
fami 'ly of Officer Anthony Sabbia on the
recent death of his grandmother
The job done by Sgt. Pendleton and the
men of the Community Service Office
has helped greatly in the reduction of
incidents throughout the summer .
Now that school is back, our Officers
Friendly are back on the job visiting
schools . To Officers Kroll and Williams,
keep up the good work . . . The Hon
orable Mentions are two numerous to
mention , but just to mention a few
Officers Willingham, Trigg, Seible, Mazi
arka, Code, William, Thomas and Gurgone
... We would like to welcome Officers
Brown, Cyze, Giles, Mikulskis, Pheiffer,
Plovanich, Coleman and J. T. Thomas
. .. To the men who have recently been
transferred to new assignments , here's
luck to Officers Dolan, Folinazzo, Gulan,
Jaros, JovanOVic, Frank Kroll, Pavis, Stew
ard and Williams . . . Officer Anthony
Scalise of the Tactical Unit shot 100
per cent at the range. Being a sceptical
person , I find this hard to believe, but
we will check it out further . .
Sgt.
Smith is now back from furlough .
-Ptlmn. Raymond Galto

TRAFFIC HEADQUARTERS: Soon there
will be a blood drive for Sgt. R. Faust's
son, Bobby. Bobby is a hemophiliac and
always is in need of blood . I sincerely
hope that everyone will do their share
to help Bobby . .. This was not the year
of the wage and price freeze, but the
year of the Soloist Reunion Patry . That
is a direct quote from the last C .O. of
the soloists, Capt. Hopp. The party was
a real smash and Capt. Hopp deserves
credit for all the time and effort he
devoted . . . We were sorry to see
Lt. Logan leave Traffic and hope he will
be happy at the Training Div . . . . Hit and
Run was sorry to see Sgt. C. King leave
and R. Purtill is now with the CI.D . as
an investigator.
Hit and Run wei·
comes Sgt. C. Blackburn, Ptlmn. D. Egan
and E. Casey . .
We hope that Sgt.
Molony is feeling better after his illness
. . Evelyn Kolerich recently returned
from the sunshine state , Florida .
Traffic Operations welcomes Cadet Jo
seph Fivelson.
-Sharon Halper

TRAFFIC. AREA 1: Congratulations to
Jerry West on some outstanding police
work during the past few months. Sev
eral non-traffic arrests resulted . .. A
few of our light duty guys, Bob Alberts
and Buzz Fleming visited Lourdes and
are now back in perfect health . .. Bill
Lange has just been elected the man of
the year by the Chinese Businessmen's
Assn . . . . Bill Feltes is trimming down
to a svelte Size-stay on the water . ..
We lost another one of our finest to
Loop Traffic, Sgt. Joe Quinn ... We have
a lady timekeeper now, Tam Williams
who took over for the Fang . . . Andy
Bratek of Loop Traffic wants everyone to
know about the 32-pound fish he caught
while in Florida . He caught it at Sam 's
Fish Market . . . Billy McBride is back
to work after his accident . . . Harry
Pisterzi left the friendly confines for
greener pastures; good luck.
-Ptlmn. Charlie Jenkins
BURGLARY, AREA 3: Mary Underwood
Hayes, the typewriter sheriff of Area 3,
is looking for a posse to help her. Sgt.
Freyer is an up and coming member .. .
Welcome to new investigators J. Kelly,
G. Jones, G. Beam, J, Littleton, H. Kunz,
J. Leon, R. Apple and J, Hogan . . . Inv.
Joe Kolosowski is in charge of all animal
and bird cases . . Very best wishes to
Sgt. Aljimovic and Sgt. Pates on their
new assignments
. . Inv. Murzyn is re
porting a new first, a baby boy. Congrats
to all three of you . . . John Hannon went
fishing at Sturgeon Bay. He sure waited
a long time for that invitation .. . Ray
Rubino is considered the best dressed
in this area. His wife majored in tailor
ing and he makes a very good model . .
Leo Tandy is going airplane flying . ..
We now have a new .grandfather, John
Gorman, whose daughter presented him
with a beautiful grandson.
-Rita Markham

C.LD" AREA 4: A/T: Congratulations to
Joe Nalepa who was recently appOinted
recruitment chairman for the State of
Illinois Knights of Columbus. He just
attended the K of C convention where
he presented and passed a resolution
that whenever a policeman or fireman is
killed in the line of duty, his family will
receive a benefit ..
Jim Howard is a
proud father since his son, Jim, a Cpl.
in the Marines, was awarded the Bronze
Star for his part in Viet Nam. . GI A:
It is rumored that Jim Marek is circulat
ing a petition for the installation of seat
belts in an golf carts. This is a direct
action taken after the accident which
occurred while Jim was a passenger and
Izzy Pedraza was at the wheel ... H/S :
Why is it that Ed Triggs won 't answer
any questions about the long-distance
calls he's been getting from Florida .
-Judi Wisnoski
C.LD., AREA 5: More new f aces we wel
come are Sgt_ Henry Pates, Robb.; Sgt.
Arthur Nielsen, Robb.; Inv. Joseph Thomp
son, Robb.; Inv. Kenneth Dixon, Burg.;
William Szczepaniak, GI A; Inv. B. Brough
ton, Robb.; Inv. Michael Cwik, Burg .; Inv.
P. Schlenbecker, GI A; and a long-awaited

deskman, Carl Young . . . Cadet Daniel
Levin, formerly from 020, has also jo ined
us . . . A retirement party was held for
Officer James Walsh who was always
well known for his patience. Good luck,
Jim ..
I would like to wish the best
of everything to myoid partner, Inv.
Steve Hanna, Area 4, S/H . .
Lt, J.
Hinchy and Sgt. R. Thyfault GI A, re
turned from their Lake Tahoe vacation.
-Inv. Joseph Chwistek
SPECIAL OPERATIONS, K-9: Congratula
tions to the following men and their dogs
on excellent burglary arrests: Officers
Miller and Turich and their K-9s Otto and
Lucky; Officers Varallo and Bell and their
dogs Yank and Pete; Officers Ruskey and
McVickers and their dogs Monty and
Stormy; and Officers Ruppaner and Mar
tirikus and their K-9's Shep and Major
. .. Proving once again that this columr,
plays no favorites, I must congratulate
the following two men on the most fan·
tastic arrest of the period; myself and
K. Griesch for an armed robbery arrest.
Congratulations are also in order for
Officers Mailey and Redman for their
capture of two strong arm robbers . .
A little note to any district men who
might be reading this : Call for the K:9 .
No matter how small the area, there 's
got to be a spot that only a dog's nose
can find and that's where the offender
may be hiding . . Welcome to the fol
lowing men who are undergoing 14
weeks of training under Sgt. Berger and
Ptlmn. Wagner: Officers Ritchie, Magro,
Pluta and Healy. I understand that Jim
Roser is publishing a book entitled "How
to Diet and Stay Healthy."
-Ptlmn. Richard O'Connor
Y.D.: What Y.D ., Area 4, sergeant uses
pine tar on his golf balls as a means of
keeping them on the fairway
.. Gene
Krupa beware; Lt. Gonka has a new
talent-he plays the drums
. . Con 
tinued good luck to Y.O. Callaghan and
Bilecki who were faced with a loaded
revolver that refused to fire
.
Best
wishes and a long life of good health
are extended to Sgt. Mead and Deskman
Bartlett on their recent retirement
Medical roll finds Y.O. Dwyer and Desk
man Tiller back in service and Schoo l
man W. Kane doing well.
Congrats
to Y.O. R. Becker on making sergeant
and to Schoolman W. Young who is now
an investigator in area autos
Barry
Anderson is now a law student at Loyol a
University ... Our sympathy is extended
to M, Guerin on the death of his wife:
Mai Thurman on the death of her father
and to the families of Polwm . Heffron
and Jerry Burns on their recent deaths
. Y.O. M. Burney has two reason s to
be thankful. He nnade in-service training
before it was cancelled and his wife
presented him with a new daughter
Y.O. J. Courtney and F. Nataro are both
the proud fathers of new sons .
-V.O. Thomas He~phy
MODEL CITIES : Project Hdqtrs : Our sin 
cere condolences to the fami Iy of Mary
Riley on the death of her brother-in -law
Sgt. Patrick Williamson is hitting
the books again. that explain s those
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tired eyes
Welcome to Ptlmn. War
ren Tyson, who has joined the office
staff
003 : Best wishes to C.S.A.
Bernice Mays and her new husband,
James
Welcome to Ptlmn. James
McMillian and nine new C.S .A's
Good luck to Ptlmn. C. Dietz on his new
assignment.
We extend our con
dolences to the families of C.S.A.'s
Tommy Moore and Emma Todd, who re
cently had deaths in their families .
002: Ptlmn. Bob Geib's little league team,
Ptlmn. Bob Geib's little league team,
the Pirates, came in second again-have
to try a little harder next year . . .
Our congratulations to C.S .A. Ellen San
Hamel on receiving the Chicago USO
1971 Annual Award for outstanding ser
vice as a volunteer .
A warm wel
come to C.S.A. Jim Lawler, a former
Army sergeant and recipient of the Army
Commendation Award for meritorious
service in Viet Nam.
Sgt. Herman
Horn remembered the fish when he was
leaving the plane, but his camera and
all the slides of the western trip went
on to Philadelphia . Welcome back from
Spain. Ptlmn. Jim Montgomery.
-Annette Jungheim
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS SEC
TlON: Sincerest sympathy to L. Wheat
ley on the death of his mother . . . A
speedy and full recovery to Roland Mey
ers, hospitalized at Mercy ... Ed Clarke
is back to work after tests at St . Alexius
.. Many happy and healthfur years to
Bob Carlson who recently retired . . .
Ralph Barganski showed all of us how to
treat our wives. He took his to Hawaii
. . . Chief teletype operator Jean Pollo
way liked that idea and she went also.
Jean toll d us there would be souvenirs
for everyone ... Bob Peterson is pass
ing out cigars, a healthy male addition
Pete Tumbarello is looking for free
help with painting his house . . . Jim
MacDonald is still looking for a house
. . . An award of valor of some kind
should be given to Mrs. Anne Gagliardi
after 25 years of marriage to Gags ...
Welcome aboard to Office~s Aquilla, Wig
gins and Johnson . . . Good luck to
Officers W. Burke and J. Nikopoulos;
Sorry to see you go.
-Sgt. Louis F. Schoenfeldt
BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICES: The
9th annual Christmas and Retir ement
party for General Support and Motor
Maint. will be held on Sunday, 12 De
cember, at the Martinique Restaurant .
Lt. Paul Blaney will be the Master of
Ceremonies . . . A big welcome to all
our new Fingerprint Aides in Identifica
tion Section . . . Sgt. Ed Smith is back
and tanned from his trip to Lake Tahoe
. Fingerprint Tech. Henry Carr is
up and around again after his serious
auto accident . . . Congratulations to
Cadet Eichler of the Evidence and Re
covered Property Section who recently
became engaged . . . A welcome to
Sheila Burke to the Evidence and Recov
ered Property Section . . . Congratula
tions to Officer Marty Ernst who was
voted the "best dressed officer"
Welcome Cadet Jim Solava to the Elec
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tronics Maint. Section . .. Sgt. Bill Leen,
Central Detention Section, spent his fur
lough searching the Ozarks for the
mountain dew .. Police Matron Nancy
Norkus and Bert Newhall are still re
cuperating after their illnesses. . Wel
come to Jim Jones, Gerard Dion, Dan
Wilson, Henry Wyatt and Ray McCor
mick to the Central Detention Section
· . . Ellen Decker is still convalescing
after being injured on duty . .. Lt_ Paul
Blaney, C.O., Central Detention, spent
his furlough in Spain, and Manuel Garay
and Police Matron Doubek also visited
Spain. Lou Vercelli toured Italy .. . We
would like to wish many yea rs of health
and happiness to Police Matron Theresa
Stachowski, Central Detention Section,
on her recent retirement .
-Audrey Twarok
DATA SYSTEMS : Congratulations and
best wishes to Christine Klomes who
married William Merker. The bride is
the daughter of Ray Klomes, manager of
Operations . . . First prize from Miss
Essence went to our own Beverly Bridges,
who will be featured in Ebony Magazine
and will leave in Feb . for a free all
expense paid trip to Ethiopia . .. Con
grats to Mrs. Beulah Jones on the ar
rival of her first great grandchild , a
beautiful girl named Stayce M. Clayton
· .. Best wishes to Clara (Love) John
son on her recent marriage ... Welcome
back from furlough to Sere Ida Stone and
Bill Beros. Mrs. Stone visited the moun
tain country of Colorado and Neb. and
Mr. Beros took a tour of Canada , . .
Birthday wishes to Lounethel Edward
· .. On Oct. 30 we helped Eileen Howard
celebrate her birthday .. Hooray to all
the computer operators who passed the
Civil Service Exam : Sandel, Cotter, Be
ros, Gale, Rucker, Pycke, Warden, Burns,
Wright, Walton, Dupree, Seymour and
Struchen.
-Delores Morris
INTELLIGENCE: Dan Cupid has been busy
this month. Congrats to Joyce Bochenek
who received a beautiful diamond en
gagement ring . . . Happy birthday to
Ethel Thoma ... Ptlmn. Harry McMahon's
claim to fame is having been a chauffeur
to a past Deputy Superintendent and we
all love to hear him reminisce .. . Ptlmn.
Ed Plawinski and Inv. Dick Smith went
on a fishing trip and ca ught their limit
of King Salmon . Ed said some of them
weighed as much as 30 pounds, or was
that a fish story? . . . Gloria Robinson
went on her vac ation this month .
Virginia Mizelle is waiting for confirma
tion on her reservations for Mexico and
Nancy Jolivette left for Las Vegas to see
her favorite entertainer , Andy Williams
· .. Cadet Jimmie Graham went on a big
game hunt in our office . A bat came in
the window and our brave hero cap
tured it with a coffee can tied to the end
of a window pole .. Mary Barrett and
her fiance have set their wedding date for
St. Patrick's Day for sentimental reasons .
-Loreda Haggerty
BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES:
Human Relations Section . . . Ptlmn.
Richard Drott and James Zygowicz were
awarded Honorable Mentions . Congrats,

Coordinator Robert Williams and Ptlmn.
Theron Toole, upon receiving Bachelor of
General Studies degrees from Roosevelt
University; and to Ptlmn. Thomas Minton
promoted to Inv .. . Since returning from
his Jamaica furlough, Ptlmn. Nate Bur
ton's famous last words are: "I shall
return ."
., It's bad when Lt. Stanley
Panek answers that phone at the Depart
ment, but worse iii the National Guard
. .. "Major Panek speaking." . . . Wel 
come, Dir. Victor Vrdolyak to Neighbor
hood Relations Div. and Dir John Brown
on his promotion to Preventive Programs
. .. Good to see Sunny Garfield looking
so well after her furlough in Las Vegas
and losing the sum of five cents . . .
Staff Assistant Section : Belated welcome
to Violet Dykas . . . PIID : Good luck
to Officer Donald Krok at 015 and con
grats on the birth of his first s6n , and
welcome to Officer William Kouvelis
. Happy birthday Lt. Frank Sautkus
and congrats on the birth of your new
daughter, Jennifer Lynn . . . Congratu
lations to Lt. Vito Contino and his La
Verne, 25 years of wedded bliss and
a second honeymoon to Wisconsin . ..
Did you know that Gerhardt Laves is
teaching English to his granddaughter
Suzy, who is four years-old? She just
arr ived from Taipei, Taiwan .. . Congrats
to Cadet Vance Kimber on his academic
award . He achieved B or higher during
the pas t col 'l ege semester ... Congrats
also to Dir. Richard Sheehy, who is now
running Public and Internal Information
Division with his magic wand .. . Wish
ing a speedy recovery to our ex-PID
Officer, Richard Potesta, at Holy Cross
Hospital.
-Ruth Weiss

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE: The sluice
gates of the advertising industry are
now operating full open in a massive
effort to wash away the topsoil of buy
er's resistance , thereby inducing un
bridled spending. What alternatives exist
for the consumer during the season of
carols and bells, a season presently
dominating one-seventh of the ent,i re year,
and growing? Bud Hurley has his way .
Right after the storm window s are up ,
the televis ion goes off. except for those
rare family specials Bud deems wo rth
watching , until December 26th. This will
make the sixth year the Hurley family
has employed such measures and they
swear by it. On a variation of this , Frank
Gaffney eliminates reception of all but
the educational channel by making a f ew
simple adjustments to his T.V. The ob
vious benefit of both practices, of course,
is freedom from commerCials, especially
toys and games commercials . Some
fam ili es admit to slipping a charcoal
briqu et, a sign of the times in itself, in
the soc k of a particularly mulish child .
Vince O'Grady buys only if the des ired
items are on sale, and refuses to make
any purchases after November 1. Tom
Quinn made his own artificial Christmas
tree. Th ese are but a few illustrations
of Ameri can individualism resisting this
Yuletide maelstrom.
-Ptlmn. Jim Miller
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Recruiting Program for Pat alman's Exam
A HUGE RECRUITING PROGRAM has been
underway for the past several months
by the City of Chicago to encourage
as many young men as possible to take
the December 4th civil service examina
tion to become police officers.
Supt. James B. Conlisk, Jr. , said ap
plicants for police careers are wanted
from all segments of the community.
He said, however, that the Police De
partment especially wants to encourage
blacks and Spanish-speaking citizens to
apply for the examination.
Application forms for the exams are
available at all police district stations,
Police Community Service Centers, the
Civil Service Commission office in
Room 1100 of City Hall, the Personnel
Division at Police Headquarters, 1121
S. State, all Illinois State Employment
Service offices and all Chicago Urban
Progress Centers.
Applicants who are non-veterans
must be between 20 and 31 years of
age. Veterans must not have reached
their 35th birthday. All applicants
must be citizens of the United States
and residents of Chicago for one year.
Police Cadets who are 19 years old
may also take the test.
Applications must be submitted to
the Civil Service Commission post
marked no later than Nov. 29. 1971.

Crossing), and 11th (Fillmore) Dis
tricts have included people from the
Civil Service Commission. the Police
Department Personnel Division. new
patrolmen just out of the Training
Academy, and officers expert in lan
guage and math. Other training pro
grams are being set up right now at
the rest of the districts and at the
Police Community Service Centers.
James B. Conlisk. Jr.

The annual salary for a patrolman is
$10,272 to start and $12,972 after 42
months of service.
Various districts have been conduct
ing individual recruiting programs of
their own to train as well as to en
courage men to take the exams. These
training sessions include information
about what to expect from a police
career and help in preparing for the
exam itself.
The Department needs more Spanish
speaking police officers and districts
such as the 13th (Wood St.) District
with its many Puerto Rican residents
have been making all-out efforts to
recruit Spanish-speaking men for the
test.
Speakers at training sessions in the
13th, 7th (Englewood). 3rd (Grand

Other requirements include a mini
mum height of 5'7" and weight be
tween 145 and 235 pounds, depending
on height. Applicants without glasses
must have at least 20/ 50 vision in each
eye. With glasses, combined vision
must be corrected to 20/20.
Supt. Conlisk noted that the Police
Department has had an abundance of
applicants in recent years. In Septem
ber of 1969, more than 2,000 men
took the examination to become police
officers and 4,700 took the most recent
test held last November.
He added: "I believe the work of a
police officer in the 1970's is the most
challenging profession in our society.
The Chicago Police Department needs
young men who will help the people of
our city on a day-to-day basis - young
men who want to be involved in im
proving the quality of police work and
the environment in which we live."

Aide Training to be Policeman
STANLEY JOHNSON, 26, is the first
Community Service Aide to start train
ing to become a Chicago Police Officer.
He began his training at the Police
Academy late in October.
Prob. Ptlmn. Johnson has another
first to his credit. He was the first
Aide to receive a Chicago Police De
partment Achievement Award in July,
1970.
His area of assignment as an Aide
was the Grand Boulevard Community
Service Center at 1040 E. 47th St.,
headed by Lt. Art Kleist. When he
left to enter police training, his former
colleagues at the Center gave him a
sincere send-off with many good
wi shes.
They had much to be proud of, for
C.S.A. Johnson represented the high
est goals of the Model Cities Commu
nity Service Aid Project. One of its
goals is the upgrading of each Aide.

using the program as a springboard for
future achievements. In becoming a
police officer, Johnson had certainly
done that. Further, as an Aide ,he had
met high standards, performing his
job well, earning three Achievement
Awards and a letter from the President
of the United States.
His first Achievement Award which
also earned a letter of congratulations
from President Richard Nixon was for
saving the life of a 13-year-old girl at
the Green Lake Forest Preserve.
He received a second Achievement
Award for his actions in November
1970. when he assisted in rectifying
deplorable conditions he found in a
building in the Grand Boulevard area .
Then this summer. while engaged
in community patrol and through alert
attention to duty, Johnson detected a
stolen car. notified district police and
caused the arrest of two offenders ob-

served stripping the car. He received
a third Achievement Award for this.

STANLEY JOHNSON
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JUDGE MAROVITZ HONO RED

Conference on
Recruit Training

Sup!. James B. Conlisk. Jr .. right and Richard Elrod. Sheriff of Cook County,
left. attended the recent annual dinner of the Shomrin Society of Illinois. an or
(!anization of policemen 01' the Jewish faith. where Judge Abraham Lincoln
~1arovitz. center. was honored as their "ma n of the year."
In a presentation speech. Supt. Conlisk said. in part: "How we live is de
pendent upon what standards of conduct we set for ourselves. what self-discipline
we impose lIpon ourselves. what dedication we have to the principles of love
for mankind .
"Judge Marovitz has made these judgments. He has set his course; he epitomizes
the wisdom of the verse in the Book of Proverbs: "A good name is better than
great riches: and good favor is above silver and gold."

A wards to Aides

AT A RECENT UNIFORM inspection of
the Woodlawn Community Service Cen
ter in the 3rd District, Model Cities
Project Direct. Capt. Ronald Rae pre
sented honorable mentions to two Com
munity Service Aides from the Center.
They are, from left, Eleanore Edwards
and Dorothy Johnson. Looking on is
Lt. Raleigh Mathis, director of the 3rd
District Center.
The women, while patrolling their
beat, happened upon an armed robbery
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in progress. Hearing gunfire exchange
between the offenders and the store
owner, they quickly pushed and led a
female pedestrian and several small
children into a nearby store entrance.
C.S.A. Johnson subsequently learned
she had been struck in the thigh by a
shotgun pellet. By their alert, coura
geous, and dedicated behavior while in
a situation of grave personal danger,
the Aides performed an important serv
ice to the community.

DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS, some
1.600 officers in the Chicago Police
Department have completed the seve n
month training program, the most com
prehensive of any enforcement agency
in the country.
And , for the third year, law en
forcement officials and educators in
related fields from across the nation
attended a two-day conference in late
October on the "joint education and
training program of Chicago police re
cruits."
Sponsored by the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews as one of
its pOlice-community relations projects,
the theme was "how new educational,
teaching and training techniques are
being used with recruits at the Chi
cago Police Academy and what effect
these techniques have on them."
Dr. Salvatore Rotella was responsible
for the college portion of the confer
ence; and Director Robert McCann of
the Chicago Police Department Train
ing Division was in charge of the train
ing sections. Dr. Rotella is a vice pres
ident of Loop College and dean of its
Public Service Institute.
Director McCann said the program's
purpose is to "provide the young re
cruit with a better understanding of
the history and development of his
profession, the social and psychological
forces relevant to public order and a
knowledge of how his attitudes have
an effect upon his work. Emphasis is
on police-citizen a nd police-community
relationships ." he said .
The reason for this kind of confer
ence is that periodic evaluation of the
recruit training program is necessary if
it is to remain relevant and effective.
according to Director James Rottman
of the NeCJ . "We hope the program
results in a police force not only more
proficient in the technical aspects of
police work, but more sensitive to the
people they are to serve and protect."
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ALL IN A
DOG'S LIFE
SPECIAL TRIBUTE was paid to former
members of the Canine Unit - Samson
and his handler Ptlmn. Joseph R. Ter
racina - by 14th (Shakespeare) Dis
trict Commander Earl Johnson.
Samson, a beautiful German Shep
herd, was shot during a building search
in the 14th District in May. For his
"faithful and heroic service," Samson
was presented a special plaque from
the Canine U nit and was also honored
by 14th District personnel in a small
ceremony which included feeding the
dog a big, juicy steak.
The incident had occurred on May
31 when Terracina and his partner,
Ptlmn. Gerald Burke, were assigned
to conduct a building search for an
armed burglar. They were told that
the offender was possibly hiding in the
building basement and was known to
be armed.
They began a search with Samson
starting in the tavern on the first floor.
After the tavern search, the officers
followed the dog to the basement. Sam
son immediately indicated the presence

Officer Terracina and Samson meet with Commander Ea/'I Johnson of 14.
(Photo by Cadet Emil' Halvorsen)

of the offender upon entering the base
ment and the dog advanced. into a
darkened room.
As Terracina stood in the doorway,
two shots were fired by the offender.
one striking Samson in the throat. Ter
racina returned the fire while retreating
through the door and calling his dog.
After several attempts the offender was
finally persuaded to surrender.

POLICE AGAINST POLLUTION
Several hundred members of Chi
cago-area diving clubs participated in
an "ecology dive" at Burnham Harbor
November 6. Many Chicago policemen
were among them. The Marine Unit
also cooperated in the effort. All kinds
of junk and trash were pulled up out
of the harbor during the cold day's
work.
Shown on the police boat and in the
water are Ron Siedlecki, Marty Crane
and Lou Cella.
A diver jumps in from the police boat.
Men bring up eve1'ything, including a
kitchen sink.

Samson was taken to Hektoen In
stitute where surgery was performed
on the animal by Dr. Robert Forrest.
the Chicago Police Department veteri
narian. The dog recovered from the
emergency surgery and was duly retired
with honors to become the pet of Of
ficer Terracina and his family. Terra
cma IS now assigned to the 14th Dis
trict.

Audience with
the Pope

Ptlmn. Angelo Naselli had an au
dience witlh Pope Paul VI in September
when he visited St. Peter's Church in
Rome, Italy, with his wife as a mem
ber of the Italian-American Police
Assn. charter trip to Italy.
Naselli, of the Police Training Divi
sion, assigned to the Headquarters
Range, was one membe'r of the group
to see the Pope. The group spent three
weeks touring Italy.
On behalf of his organization, the
officer presented the Pope with a plaque
recognizing his efforts for peace and
also making him an honorary member
of the organization.
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Deputy Chief Thomas Lyons, Commander of the Special Operations Group, is
shown receiving a special award from the United States Secret Service Special
A gent in Charge of the Chicago office, John H . Hanley, left. Looking on is Supt.
J ames B. Conlisk, Jr., third from the left ; and 1st Deputy Supt. James Rochford,
right.

LYONS

THE CLOSE COOPERATION between the
Chicago Police Department and other
law enforcement agencies was spot
lighted recently when the U . S. Secret
Service gave a high award to a Chi
cago police officer.
It was Deputy Chief Thomas Lyons,
Commander of the Special Operations
Group , and he received a D irector's
Honor Award from James 1. Rowley,
who is director of the Secret Service.
In this rare public acknowledgement
of the Department's helping the Secret
Service perform its task, the award was
given to Lyons for his work when he
was Director of the Intelligence Divi
sion in gathering information for pres
idential visits.
The certificate reads : "For outstand
ing assistance and close cooperation in
support of the protective and investiga
tive responsibilities of the U . S. Secret
Service." Lyons accepted the award on
behalf of all his men.

MEMORIAL ROLL
Years of
Date of
Unit
Age Service
Death
Clifford A . Petrie .... . . .. Vehicle Section .... . 49 .. . . 24 . . . . 1 September
Morton Kruse .. ......... 12th Dist rict .. .. .... 48 ... .20 . . .. 6 September
Mau rice L. Godbold ...... CID, Area 2 ..... ... .49 ... . 18 ... . 11 Sept ember
John E. Sull ivan . . .. . .. .. Auto. Pound Sect.. .. .62 .. . . 28 . . . . 14 September
Cabrini-Green
Ptl mn. William H. Johnson . . . . . . Police Unit . . . ..... 38 .... 14 .. . . 26 September
Ptlmn . Warren E. Norton .. . . ... . Mail Delivery Section 60 ... . 21 . . .. 26 September

Name
Ptlmn .
Pt lmn .
Ptlmn.
Pt lmn.

RETIREMENTS
Years of
Date of
Age Servi~e Retirement
Name
Unit
Ptl mn. Roy H. Godey . ...... . . . . 3rd District . . . . . . . .. 63 . . .. 28 .. .. 2 September
Ptlmn. Daniel J. Kennelly .. . . ... Miscellaneous Detail. 63 ... .36 .. . . 3 September
Ptlm n. William Price Jr .... . . .. . . Admin.-CID ... . .. . . . 63 .. . . 20 . ... 4 September
Ptl mn . Dennis Mahoney . . .. .. .. . 15th District .... .... 63 . . . . 29 .... 5 September
Ptlmn. Will iam L. O'Malley .. . . .. States A ttorney ..... 63 . .. . 28 . ... 6 September
Sgt . Thomas O'Boyle .... .. .. ... 19th District ..... .. .63 .... 30 .... 7 September
Ptlmn . Clarence F. Bartlett . .... . Admin .-Yout h Div .. . . 63 . ... 30 .. .. 8 September
Ptlmn. Forrest J. Bordelon .. .. . . 7th Dist rict . .. . ... .. 63 . . .. 30 .... 10 September
Ptlmn . Robert F. Carl son ..... . . Comm . Oper. Div .. . . 63 . . . . 28 .... 11 September
Ptlm n. James Cleary . .... .... . .. 3rd District . . .. ..... 63 . . .. 33 .... 13 September
Ptlmn. M ichael J. Burns .. . ..... Youth Div.-Area 1 . . 63 . ... 33 .... 21 September
Ptlmn . Will iam Fuller . . ... .. .. .. CID-Area 6 . . . .. . . . 63 .. . . 30 . .. .23 September
Ptlmn. Daniel E. Collins . . . ... .. 12th District ... . . . . . 63 .. . . 33 . _. . 27 September
Lt. Martin M. Mullarkey . . .... . . 2nd District .. . .... . 63 . . . . 36 .... 29 September
Pt lmn. Emi l W. Nelson . ....... . 17th District .. . .. . . . 63 . . . . 28 .... 29 September
Lt. Edw ard J. Landis .. ..... . .. . . Personnel Div.jLOA .. 62 .... 33 . . .. 1 September
Capt. Robert V. Keleher ... . .... 20th District .. . ... .. 60 .... 35 . . " 6 September
Ptlmn . Warren F. Brennwald .. . . Vice Control Div . . .. . 59 . . .. 27 . . . . 10 September
Lt. Vi ctor A . Satunas ... . . .. . ... Traffic Div.-Area 6 . . 62 .. . . 33 .. .. 11 September
Ptl mn. George W. Clark . . .. .. . . 6th District .. .. . .. .. 58 . . . . 28 . . . . 27 September
Ptlmn. Grover Hemmersbach . . .. 16th District . . . . . . .. 58 .... 26. . .. 1 October
Ptlmn. Joseph G. Mergo le .. . . . . 4th District . ... ..... 60 . . . . 30. . .. 1 October
Ptlmn. Paul B. Poletti. . . ... .. . . . Auto. Pound Sect ion . 62 . . . . 32 . . . . 1 October
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Want ..Ads

SALUTE TO A CIVILIAN

GREY MINK HAT: Size 22-23, $10_ Black
Persian lamb coat with grey mink collar,
size 18, $150_ Silver fox iacket, size 16-18, $50 _
Other coats size 18, $5 each_ Call PR 6-8338 .
SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA: Bell and Howell,
auto load , 440, optronic electric eye . Zoom
lens and slow motion_ Mint condition . $50.
Call 744-3686, 8 -5 and 227-8526 n ights .
FOUND: One set of keys for car and house
at Roosevelt Road Subway. Call pax 527.
PUGS: Two male pug dogs, fawn color, black
mask, born 8 August, 1971. Call evenings
776-9225 .
BEDROOM SET: Modern, blond wood. Twin bed
with m attress and box springs. Dresser with
large mirror, desk and bookcase. Like new,
$150. Call 744-6351.
CAR: For sale, 1969 Mustang Grande. lo-mi,
f ac. air, PB, PS, blk. vynlred bot ., auto trans.
in floor console, 351 CID, $2,350. IN 8-7211.
BUILDING FOR SALE: Four-flat brick building
near 81st and Crandon Avenues . Includes
two 5-room and two 4-room apts. Oil heated
(steam) . $41,500. Contact Officer Jordan from
11 a. m . to 3 p .m . at 375 -7474 or after 3 p.m .,
at the 3rd District, 3rd watch .
. MOTORCYCLE: 350 Honda trail bike , 1971,
with 4 ,000 miles. $700. Call Jerry, pax 267 on
second watch or 286-2382.
JACKET: Winter leather jacket, custom size
41 long. with vinyl patches, sgt. stripes at
t ac hed . Good condition . $25 . Call 646-43 92 .
APT. TO SUBLET: Four iarge rooms air con
ditioned, refrigerator and range. free gas, new
apt. building 8700 west, 5200 north . Private
p arking. Adults only, small pet okay. Call
Sgt. Za rno at pax 250 or 693-2351 evenings.
FU RN ITURE: Mediterranean-style bedroom suite
with king-s ize bed, best box springs and mat
tress; hi-boy man 's chest , 6-foot long dresser
with two mirrors ; two bedside chests, set only
11 months old, best offer. Al so, Magnavox con
sol e stereo, best offer. Also wall -to -wall car
peting. Call Sgt. Zarno at pa x 250 or 693 -2351
evenings.
LAWN MOWERS : Two Toro lawn mowers , 21"
models 1971. $35 a piece . Bargain ; they list
for $109 apiece. Call evenings, 625 -7324 .
SHOTGUN: One 12-gauge Ithaca over and
under double-barrel shotgun. New, never fired,
includes case. $200. Bob Miller. Loop Traffic.
LAKE GENEVA LOT: For sale, lot 50 by 130
~fi cC~lr 582_\e and sewers. Lake Geneva.
057

.

AIR CONDITIONERS, HUMIDIFIER: Gibson air
conditioner. brand new purchase in July, 1971;
5,000 BTUs , air sweep, one-s peed fan. $100.
Gibso n air conditioner; 10,000 BTUs, 100 per
c ent ex haust; off and on air sweep, two-speed,
th ermostat, fairly new ; $175 . Attractive ma 
hogany Kenmore humidifier 5 gal. capacity,
3-speed, automatic control, $40. Moving. must
se ll all three pieces . l. Chiatham , 744-6265
or 744-8246.
BEARCAT SCANNER: 8 Channels: zones 1. 2,
3, 4. 6; citywide 2, 3, 4. Specially built-in bat
tery pack; completely portable; cords provided
for car cjgarette lighter and home 110 volt
line; telescoping antenna. $250. Call Officer
Dick Saunders, 321-6484, from 9 to 5 Mon. -Frl.
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH , TIRES: Panasonic table
model AM -FM radio and stereo phonograph
with two speakers. Excellent condition, $150.
Two 8.25 x 14 Kelly snow tires, used one
winter, $15. Call FR 6-9774.
JACKET: Sergeant's leather ja cket . size
long, good condition. $30. Call 646-4975 .

46

MISC. ITEMS: 'h horse 1725 rpm Wagner motor;
1/3 hp. 1725 rpm GE sump pump motor ;
spotlight (ca r) ; siren; accord ian ; 1 hp. route r
w l l0 cutters all new; Equipto 18 drawer cab 
inets (4); Lyons 3-d rawer cabinet ; Lyons shelv
ing; old pocket and wristwatches ; bar lights in
case. Call 239-6112 after 5 p.m .
CAR : 1967 silver Corvette. original owner. ex
cellent condition, many extras. Call after 7
p.m . 966-0748 or 631-9834.

Marilyn M atthew8
A CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE greatly valued
for her hard-working, pleasant ways is
Marilyn Matthews, a senior stenogra
thews Jr, who win be four in Decem
pher assigned to the Superintendent's
ber and attends the South Shore Nur
Office, The Chicago Police Department
sery School while his mother is at
depends upon the support of civilians
work. Her husband, Harold, works for
such as Marilyn for its continued,
the JIlinois Federal Savings and Loan
smooth-running operation,
where he is assistant treasurer in charge
Marilyn helps type responses to the
of savings. He helps out with the baby
many letters written to the Department,
and the house so Marilyn can attend
coIlege,
She also handles and screens overflow
She has completed two years at Loop
telephone cans from the receptionist's
desk, She performs as a back-up sten
Junior College and she is working
ographer during heavy work periods,
toward her Bachelor of Arts degree at
and for about 10 weeks of vacation
Roosevelt University, heading for a
periods and during medical absences,
rna j 0 r in personnel administration,
assumes duties of other secretaries in
Marilyn is a member of the Society
the office,
for Advancement of Management and
Though Marilyn has been at her
is pledging Phi Gamma Nu, a profes
present post for only two years, she
sional businesswomen's organization,
has been with the Chicago Police De
Marilyn truly enjoys her work in the
partment almost four years, having
Superintendent's Office where she says,
served in the 3rd District and in the
"the whole office is a smile," Marilyn
Identification Section,
Matthews certainly contributes greatly
She is the mother of Harold Matto the overall effect.
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
Shortly before dawn, Patrolman
James l>amion, Traffic, Area 6, ob
served a motorist commit a moving
traffic violation. He pursued the car and
signaled the driver to stop. The driver
complied. but as Officer Damion halted
his squad car behind the violator, the
vehicle sped away . Officer Damion
immediately pursued the fleeing vehicle.
The officer notified the dispa tcher
and kept him informed of the chase
which terminated at an established
roadblock. Officer Damion was on the
scene when the driver of the fleeing
car jumped out and stumbled.
AI this time a .22-caliber revolver
fell to the pavement from his person .
The offender was arrested and trans
ported to the I st District Station where
he was identified as an escapee from
the Illinois State Penitentiary at Pontiac
since July.
Further investigation revealed that
the vehicle he was using as well as the
license plates had been stolen in sep
arate incidents . The offender was prop
erly charged and returned to the peni
tentiary.

While on patrol, Patrolmen Dennis
Muchowicz and Thomas Eichler of the
1st (Central) District, Tactical Unit, ob
served a youth ful-Iooking male driving
a car with the city vehicle license im
properly displayed. The officers stopped
the car and requested the operator's
driver's license. He produced an invalid
license and citations were issued .
As he could not prove ownership of
the car. it was held for investigation.
Later. the watch commander ordered
arrest warrants drawn up for the driver
when the car was found to be stolen .
In addition. his apartment was kept
under surveillance by Officer Allen
Piantkowski. Shortly afterward, Officer
Piantkowski notified Officers Mucho
wicz and Eichler that three men , in
cluding the suspect, had entered the
apartment.
The officers went to the apartment .
reali z ing that further delay might re
sult in the escape of the suspect. Of
ficers Muchowicz and Eichler were ad
mitted into the apartment where they
saw the suspect and three other men
sitting on the floor emptying women's
purses. They were immediately arrested.
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Further investigation revealed that
the purses had indeed been stolen. The
original license from the stolen vehicle
was recovered as well as property taken
from several other thefts. Tn addition ,
large quantities of ammunition, mari
juana and suspected heroin were re
covered. The suspect was positively
identified as the offender in two differ
ent purse snatchings and was wanted
in connection with warrants for pos
session of narcotics and theft.

While on patrol, Patrolmen Vernon
Williams and Thomas Code, 21st
(Prairie Ave.) District, observed what
appeared to be a robbery in progress.
A group of youths surrounded a man
as one of them held him by the collar
and others began going through his
pockets. They had . threatened to kill
him if he refused to give them his
money.
When the offenders saw the beat car
a pproaching, they attempted to flee.
Officer Williams left the car and swiftly
managed to apprehend three of the
offenders. As a result of the flash mes
sage they had sent describing the prin
cipal offender. he was captured shortly
afterward.
The arrestees were charged with at
tempted strong-arm robbery. The other

Damion

Williams

Muchowicz

Code

two juveniles taken into custody were
turned over to the Youth Division .

Shortly before noon, Patrolmen Ter
rence Urbaniak and Stephen Glom
bicki, 4th (South Chicago) District, re
sponded to a radio call of a robbery in
progress in a savings and loan associa
tion. On arrival, they obtained a de
scription of the offender, who had fled ,
and then systematically explored all
possible escape routes from the scene
of the crime.
After stopping numerous cars and
trucks along the escape routes without
success, the officers theorized that the
suspect used public transportation.
Officers Urbaniak and Glombicki
boarded a CTA bus on the most likely
escape route and observed a man fitting
the description seated toward the rear
of the bus. As Officer Glombicki ap
proached him, the suspect dropped a
package on the floor.
The suspect was immediately placed
under arrest. While questioning the sus
pect, he admitted the robbery. He was
then taken to the 4th District station
where he was identified by three wit
nesses of the robbery.
He was turned over to the FBI for
federal prosecution under the bank
robbery statute.

Eichler

Piantkowski

Urbaniak

Glombicki
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Dear Sir:
Recently I had to call the police
because some person was breaking the
windows in my apartment.
Inv. John J. Burzinski, Criminalln
vestigation Division, Area 6, arrived
and I was amazed how polite, con
siderate and efficient he was. He was
able to locate the person breaking my
windows and put a stop to it.
Thank you,
Mrs. B. J.

Dear Sir:
I wish to bring to your attention the
excellent assistance rendered by Inv .
Raymond F. Kappel, Criminal In
vestigation Division, Area 6, Auto
Detai/.
Inv. Kappel developed information
which enabled agents of this office to
determine the identity and locate the
residence of an individual being sought
in connection with the armed hijacking
of a truck in interstate commerce.
During the course of the investiga
tion, Inv. Kappel furnished continued
a ssistance in locating witnesses and
obtaining background information.
Very truly yours,
C. W . B.

Dear Sir:
I wish to commend Officers Robert
Loughran and George Bilecki, Youth
Division, Area 4, for their assistance
and kindness when our car recently
broke down.
Th e y drove us to a gas station with
towing facilities and made arrange 
ments so we could get transportation
home.
Sincerely yours,
H. K. M.

Dear Sir:
Over the past several months I have
had many occasio ns to talk with Ptlmn.
John A. Taylor, 16th (Jefferson Park)
District, of the Airport Security Detail.
On each occa sion I have found him
to be most helpful in providing assist
ance in providing security for runaway
juveniles that will either be stopping at
O 'Hare Field or changing planes there .
It is a good feeling to know that such
cooperation exists and can be secured
within a minimum amount of time.
Sincerely,
A. J. N .

Dear Supt. Conlisk :
Several weeks ago we were alerted
to a thievery ring operatrng within our
company . Definite information pertain
ing to the delivery of merchandise
stolen from our plant was obtained and
we immediately enlisted the aid of the
Chicago Police Department.
Within all hour Inv. Edward Reiff,
Criminal Investigation Division, Area
4, arrived to obtain full particulars.
He arranged for personal surveillance
of the location where delivery was to
be made and in conjunction with Inv.
Donald R. Uselton, Criminal Investi
gation Division, Area 4, made the
arrest that same evening .
Our sincere congratulations and ap
preciation for the expedient, courteous
and efficient way in which this case
was handled.
Sincerely,
R. J. S.

Dear Sir:
I would like to make a commendation
to Ptlmn . Dennis V. Prieto, Special
Operations Group, Area 4, who
chased and subdued an offender who
was firing at him during the chase.
Sincerely,
S. A. E.

De ar Sir :
On e evening our car stalled and
Ptlmn . George Schell, Loop Inter
section Control, came to our rescue .
He helped us get road service and
saw us safely on our way. He is to be
commended for such graciou s service .
Yours ,
M. A. M .

Dear Sir :
I wi sh to commend Ptlmn . Earl
Parks, Traffic, Area 1, who reported
my accident recently .
He wa s very courteous, yet business
like and efficient in making out the
report . Hi s attitude and manner helped
m e remain calm .
Very truly yours,
J. A. M .

Dear Sir:
I wish to express my apprec iation
and gratitude to Ptlmn. George Daly
and Leonard Zurales, 19th {Town
Hal/} Distrief, for their thoughtfulness,
consideration , patience and kindness .
They made a terrible family ordeal a
little more bearable .
Sincerely,
S. H. R.

Dear Sir:
Thank you for permitting Explosive
Technician Frank Kosky and Inv .
James Brown of the Bomb and Arson
Unit, to speak to the employees of our
bank .
Their explanations of the problems
involving bomb threats, possible rob
beries or extortions in which explosives
may be used was very informative .
Much was learned.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
J. E. M.
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Address Correction Requested

Where in the World?
Joan Esposito of the Youth Division
has come up with this international
puzzle of the names of 71 countries.
It may be the cheapest trip you'll ever
take.

TIN U DEL I HeR I C
BOD I A E QUA D 0 R A
LAN D N J A PAN A R Y I A N
N TEl V A E R 0 K GEM BEL A I
PAL I S LEO F RAN C E A K PIT
NBC A R R S 0 A L R R I E X A R A B N
S E 0 0 E A A N E Y lTD E IOU K A E
ELM Z N E 0 B N Y I Z N R J C
I R
A L GAT B L A A L A U A A G A C
R A I D U Y N MY H C U G L R Y 0
T I
TWUREORMAI SLDOABRIADL
SSM C NED E W SUN N PSI 0 X N U U
U A S E GYP T R B A A A I N L M E Q A X
A ICE LAN DOL D S L N T A A MAS E
I R 0 I A A MAN A P A E B A A D V RUM
R Y ~ R N R A I N A M URN A H L R I U B
T S LAD A F A IRE B I L G N G Y 0 A 0
S SAN I HeN P 0 R TUG A L I A L J U
I N DON E S I A NEW Z E A LAN
R
I D N I G A I K A VOL SOH C E Z

C
Albania
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burma
Cambodia
Canada
Ceylon

Chile
China
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Equador
Egypt
England
Finland
France
Germany
G hana

Greece
Haiti
Holland
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy

Japan
Jordan
Korea
Laos
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Mali
Mexico
Monaco
Morocco

Nepal
New Zealand
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Poland
Portugal
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Siam

Sudan
Sweden
Spain
Switzerland
Syria
Turkey
United States
USSR
Viet Nam
Wales
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